AIRWICK AIRWAVES
This is Nick. This is Nora. This is Nick’s nose. This is Nora’s nose. Nick’s
nose likes a little air freshener. Nora’s nose likes a lot. Their noses didn’t
know what to do. Until their nosy neighbor Ned told them about new
improved Airwick Airwaves. Airways have a low setting for Nick’s nose.
Popularity: 18%
A.G. EDWARDS
In a world of new, higher tax brackets, your investment broker can be a
valuable source for investment ideas that can help you reduce taxes. It’s
all part of the complete service AG Edwards is committed to offering
you. Not only this year, but every year. The time to start next year’s tax
planning is now. And your AG Edwards investment broker can help you
with an understanding of your particular needs. Why not take advantage
of that expertise by calling today?
AETNA/US HEALTHCARE
No matter where we live–when it comes to something as important as
health care–we all want the best. That’s why AETNA and US
HEALTHCARE have joined forces to create a partnership that will set a
new standard for quality and caring. AETNA and US HEALTHCARE.
Raising a standard for your town, for your family, and for you.

AGILENT
Man has always dreamed of getting to the other side. Some make it,
some don’t. But at least your phone calls get there. Because Agilent
provides technologies for almost every kind of communications network.
From way down here to way up here.
ALCATEL
Throughout the world, Alcatel is helping to provide advanced
communication system solutions. We believe in working in close
partnership with our customers to provide these solutions. Solutions
which bring people together throughout the world. Our success not only
makes us number one worldwide, but more importantly, confirms our
commitment to total customer satisfaction. Alcatel. Your reliable partner
in communications systems.
ALLIANZ
Wherever you are. Whatever you do. A company of the Allianz Group is
always on your side. To us, risk management means thinking the
unthinkable to prevent risk turning into loss. As one of the world’s
leading global insurers our financial strength and technical expertise
combine to make Allianz Group the partner you can trust whenever and
wherever you need us. Allianz, The Power On Your Side.

ALLSTATE INSURANCE
#1: Go ahead…Make a wish…Now call your Allstate agent. Because
today, planning makes wishes come true. And your Allstate agent can
help make sure that “family security”, “college funding”, and even a
“healthy retirement” are in the stars for you. Your Allstate agent wants to
be your agent for life. You’re in good hands with Allstate Life Insurance.
#2: You never know for sure, but there’s this guy in the office that
swears that HIS car insurance is the best, and tells everyone what a hot
negotiator he is. So you ask him. “Did you get a discount for air bags, or
anti-lock brakes? What about a discount for multiple cars?” Now he’s
speechless. “Oh…one last thing. You want the name of my insurance
company?” To help make sure you’re getting the auto insurance
discount you deserve, talk to an Allstate insurance agent in your
neighborhood. You’re in good hands with Allstate.
AMERICAN EXPRESS
#1: This store isn’t having a fire sale. It’s not a year-end clearance. And
they haven’t lost their lease. It’s the kick-off of Buyer’s Assurance from
American Express. Now, until the end of the year, we’ll double the repair
period of the manufacturer’s warranty. Double it up to an extra year. It’s
as simple as using the AMERICAN EXPRESS card. Now, why would
you shop with anything else?
#2: Ever skied the Alps? Hiked the Andes? American Express
Membership Rewards give you free travel to almost anywhere. Or
choose free jewelry, clothing, even golf clubs. And since Rewards points
never expire, you can choose to take your time choosing. American
Express. Do more.

Original Ad
It's your money. Use it when you need it.
If you have a structured settlement and you need cash now, JG Wentworth can help.
We'll by all or part of your structured settlement for a lump sum cash amount. You can
pay bills that have piled up as a result of an injury or an inability to work. Call JG
Wentworth now and speak to one of our structured settlement specialists. You'll get6 a
no-cost appraisal and have all of your questions answered.
The call is free and there is no obligation.
It's your money. Use it when you need it.
Call 877-CASH-NOW 877-CASH-NOW
Parody

It's your money. Use it when you need it. We'll use it too.
If you have a structured settlement and you need cash now,
JB Lessworth can help. Have you found a really good deal on the jewelry
channel? And you spent this month's check at the track?
You are in luck. We'll by all or part of your structured settlement for a lump
sum cash amount. How much you ask? Never mind those little details. You
were never that good at math, and it would probably confuse you. That's
right, just remember we can turn that boring $1000 per month for life that
you've got going, into a new motorcycle or boat right now! Or use it to pay
off those gambling debts before the lone sharks break your legs. Or you
can use it to pay those bills that have piled up as a result of an inability to
move back in with your parents.
Call JB Lessworth now and speak to one of our structured settlement
specialists, Vinnie or Vito. You'll get a no-cost appraisal and they'll make
you an offer you can't refuse.
The call is free and there is no obligation on our part to give you a fair deal.
It's your money. Use some of it when you need it. And give the rest to us.
Call 877-CASH-NOW

That's 877-CASH-NOW

